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“We recently had the pleasure of working with Tourism Kingston and it was one of the best partnerships 

we have had! They provided me with a well-rounded itinerary which allowed me to visit the best of Kings-

ton but most importantly, the Tourism Kingston team was a delight to work with! Thank you for such a 

great experience, we cannot wait to work with Tourism Kingston again!”

– Stefan & Nafisha, Destination + Leisure

Meet the Maker: the Cooke family
51,081 impressions

25 things to do in July 2023
121,449 impressions
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https://www.visitkingston.ca/meet-the-maker-the-cooke-family
https://www.visitkingston.ca/25-things-to-do-in-july


“Kingston is truly a city made for exploration and I have come to appreciate everything the area has to 

offer thanks to Tourism Kingston. From its rich historic background to its modern downtown core, Kings-

ton is an eclectic city where there is never a dull moment. Bustling with life, the area boasts dozens of 

activities to take part in such as touring the penitentiary, taking part in a food tour and even scuba diving 

some of the area’s historic shipwrecks. For anyone looking to experience Ontario at its finest, Kingston is 

the place to be.” 

– Madigan Cotterill, Digital Content Editor, Canadian Geographic 

Instagram posts
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https://www.instagram.com/p/Cr_sEPFvkPy/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsUQ6oMxFU1/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/CukfXWQOPvh/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrJUdJPLv7z/?img_index=5


Here is a sample of some of the Instagram 
Reels and TikTok videos we have created this 
past year:

Meet the maker: Collective Joy Farm
285,800 impressions

Vegan and vegetarian restaurants
233,400 impressions
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/CsmSKg9sfdu/
https://www.tiktok.com/@visitkingstonca/video/7231650539979738374


“I’ve always known about Kingston, but never knew what a 

gem of a destination it is until a recent FAM trip, organized 

by Tourism Kingston. After exploring the historic 

downtown, taking a chilling tour of the Pen, thrilling my 

tastebuds during an eclectic food tour, and sinking into 

luxury at the Frontenac Club, my only question is: when 

can I go back?”

– Jacqueline Kovacs, Editor, CAA Magazine

Instagram Reels and TikTok videos
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/CvxKXbIA6I0/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cs0-ueAgtrz/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CsmSKg9sfdu/
https://www.tiktok.com/@visitkingstonca/video/7265375652478553349

